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Technical Reviewers' Rating Summary
Proposal Number G‑43‑04  Application Title  Submitted By 
Request For $435,433.23  Total Project Costs $1,060,205.60

Section A. Scoring

Statement Weighting Factor G-43-04A G-43-04B G-43-04C Average Weighted Score
1. Objectives 9 2 4 4 27
2. Achievability 7 2 3 4 21
3. Methodology 8 3 3 3 24
4. Contribution 8 4 4 3 24
5. Awareness / Background 5 3 3 3 15
6. Project Management 3 3 5 2 9
7. Equipment / Facilities 2 3 5 3 6
8. Value / Industry - Budget 4 3 3 3 12
9. Financial Match - Budget 4 3 2 4 12
Average Weighted Score 142 173 167 160

Total: 50   250 possible points
OVERALL RECOMMENDATION
FUND
FUNDING TO BE CONSIDERED X X X
DO NOT FUND

Section B. Ratings and Comments

1. The objectives or goals of the proposed project with respect to clarity and consistency with North Dakota
Industrial Commission/Oil and Gas Research Council goals are:

The objectives of the proposed study are: - To conduct a comprehensive study on inorganic
scale formation in the Williston basin. - Develop improved chemical inhibitors. - Assess
business potential. The first objective to study the basin could prove useful. Operators
generally understand their scaling issues, and work directly with service companies on these
problems. Many times studies are very brief, and little in depth follow-up once solutions are
deployed. Specific academically related insights to specific scaling issues would be highly
valuable. There is an objective to develop improved inhibitors. Work is proposed in task 6. It
is not clear what improvement will be made relative to conventional products, and current
products in use by service companies in the Bakken. It is not clear that assessing business
potential is in line with OGRP goals. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04A 
- Rating: 2

Meets goals of creating jobs, economic benefits, and educational opportunities for the state of
North Dakota. Industry partner is an existing ND based company, and the research will be
performed in a ND university. The expected benefits of the research have the potential to
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improve oil and gas production economics, if successful. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04B 
- Rating: 4

No comment 
- Reviewer: G-43-04C 
- Rating: 4

1. First, I’d like to thank you all for giving me the opportunity to provide my comments here.
Squeezes and scale prevention have been extensively studied in conventional reservoirs, but
similar applications may not be optimal in such an unconventional, tight formations as the
Bakken. According to many researchers and from literature review, the mechanism of
inhibition transport and retention is not fully understood in tight-oil formations. Operators
understand what their problem is, being the scaling buildup and thus sharp production
declines after a few months of production; however, they may not spend time and make effort
to understand the real cause of such a problem and look into the different scenarios of problem
solving or mitigation strategies. This proposed research will bring together as many aspects of
the problem as possible— from molecular-scale all the way to microscopic- and macroscopic-
scale issues— to understand the inorganic-scale deposition over the Bakken Formation in
more details and in an organized, comprehensive study. The results will be publicly available
and will serve the communities in the State of North Dakota. 
- Applicant

2. With the approach suggested and time and budget available, the objectives are:

The proposed project is very broad. It makes sense to support research on scaling issues and
increase the experience and knowledge base locally and within the University of North
Dakota. It would be interesting to see a more focused effort on specific current issues. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04A 
- Rating: 2

The project is attempting to address a very wide range of inorganic scale targets. If the success
is measured by finding a unique solution that treats for all the scales, that is not achievable, in
my opinion, as is the likelihood of finding a separate solution for all the scale types listed, but
if the goal is to find one solution for a portion of the scales, or multiple individual solutions
for a portion of the scales listed, that is likely achievable. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04B 
- Rating: 3

No comment 
- Reviewer: G-43-04C 
- Rating: 4

2. Although the proposal seems to be broad, but our focus will be on typical Bakken scales,
such as: Halite, Calcium Carbonate, and Iron-based scales which pose a great problem in
productivity index of Bakken wells (please see Appendix B in proposal). Comprehensive
experiments will be conducted to test the efficacy of current inhibitors and treatments under
different conditions of well, reservoir, and fluids which can lead to testing new formulas and
chemicals to seek for improvements. Our industry partner will be a great source to give us hint
for potential new methods and techniques for improvements. Coreflood experiments being
conducted at UND labs will be a key component of this research in order to compare different
inhibition/treatment scenarios with the consideration of production, well completion, water
analysis, and other laboratory-derived information from the Bakken samples. Combing these
data with modeling and simulation (molecular to field-scale) can help designing successful
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applications and materials. 
- Applicant

3. The quality of the methodology displayed in the proposal is:

Methods appear adequate. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04A 
- Rating: 3

The description of the project, time frame, equipment, and personnel qualifications seem to be
typical of a project of this type. I suspect they may have to secure additional oilfield expertise
to augment their internal resources. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04B 
- Rating: 3

What can be learned from other resource plays? 
- Reviewer: G-43-04C 
- Rating: 3

3. A full-review of current and past in-organic scale treatment and removal operations will be
conducted on both the Bakken Formation and similar tight shale plays to ensure that all
lessons are learned. Also, we can bring a Resource Associate on-board (RA with industry
background as a part-time consultant) to help us with maintaining the work structure and
effective relationship with our industry partners. The RA may help to bring even more
industry support along the way, to ensure prosperous planning and constant monitoring, and to
conduct the appraisal of project personnel and advice for improvements whenever need be. 
- Applicant

4. The scientific and/or technical contribution of the proposed work to specifically address North Dakota
Industrial Commission/Oil and Gas Research Council goals will likely be:

The most relevant OGRP objective is: • Encourage, and promote the use of new technologies
and ideas that will have a positive economic and environmental impact on oil and gas
exploration, development, and production in North Dakota. The author claims the following: -
Improved scale inhibition and treatments are needed in North Dakota. - Research will
specifically benefit Creedence Energy, and other service companies. - Research will result is
decreasing the cost of scale remediation. - Intent for students to work for Creedence. - Support
for work/research at UND. - Intent to open a mfg. facility in ND, and market this based on
developing new inhibitors. There may be a few reservations for using state funds to support
some of the intended outcomes. A portion of work scope is aimed creating new inhibitors to
benefit service companies, however there is a desire to start a new manufacturing company in
ND which conflicts with the collective benefit. The author asks to support study of marketing
strategies, and create a buzz surrounding the product in preference to other inhibitors on the
market. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04A 
- Rating: 4

This type of research is exactly what I believe the goals of the NDIC should address. It is
actual research in an area that has potential to improve the oil and gas economics for North
Dakota. This type of research is needed, and a benefit, even if it is not successful in producing
an improved inorganic scale inhibitor, as proposed, because it will still add to the accumulated
knowledge in that area of research. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04B 
- Rating: 4
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No comment 
- Reviewer: G-43-04C 
- Rating: 3

4. I agree with the very positive comments from the reviewers. Also, I should add that the
final products from this research can lead to a startup company which will hire people in
North Dakota, create jobs, and add to the economy of the State, but I’m not sure how the
legislative/legal part of it would work as I’m not an expert in that field. However, the legal
office at UND and the related committee in NDIC should be able to help us with better
understanding of this part. 
- Applicant

5. The background of the principal investigator and the awareness of current research activity and published
literature as evidenced by literature referenced and its interpretation and by the reference to unpublished
research related to the proposal is:

References are adequate. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04A 
- Rating: 3

The lead researcher has significant experience in oil and gas operations, based on the
referenced work experience, but doesn’t indicate any specific experience in the areas of scale
chemistry, scale formation, or scale inhibition. This may require to acquisition of outside
resources or expertise to assist, especially as the project proceeds. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04B 
- Rating: 3

No comment 
- Reviewer: G-43-04C 
- Rating: 3

5. The PI (Hadi Jabbari) has worked in the industry (2 years in offshore oil fields) where he
witnessed first-hand the production problems linked to in-organic scale deposits. Also, the PI
has currently advising graduate students and postdocs who are working on their
theses/dissertations/research focused on: a) in-organic scale deposition and formation damage
in the Williston Basin, b) wettability of the Bakken Formation, c) application of molecular
simulation and modeling in unconventional reservoir engineering, d) potential EOR in the
Bakken Fm using coreflood equipment and reservoir simulation. Moreover, Dr. Scott Korom
from BARR Engineering Co.—an active company in North Dakota in environmental and
engineering projects— with the provision of his technical support through his extensive
knowledge in WATER ANALYSIS and water sampling adds a great value to this project, in
addition to the expertise and knowledge of CHEMICALS and scale-removal
inhibition/treatments provided by Mr. Kevin Black and his team in Creedence Energy which is
our major industry partner. 
- Applicant

6. The project management plan, including a well-defined milestone chart, schedule, financial plan, and plan
for communications among the investigators and subcontractors, if any, is:

Plan appears adequate. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04A 
- Rating: 3

The project schedule, financial plan, and procedure for communication of plan progress, both
internally and externally, are very detailed. Budgeting and sourcing of project funds is
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especially detailed. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04B 
- Rating: 5

No comment 
- Reviewer: G-43-04C 
- Rating: 2

6. No comment. 
- Applicant

7. The proposed purchase of equipment and the facilities available is:

Equipment purchase is justified. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04A 
- Rating: 3

Although significant equipment resources are required for the laboratory research and analysis
portion of the project, it doesn’t appear any equipment purchases are required. Work will
apparently be performed with existing UND equipment, or by equipment already owned by
vendors or project industry partners. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04B 
- Rating: 5

No comment 
- Reviewer: G-43-04C 
- Rating: 3

7. No comment. 
- Applicant

8. The proposed budget “value”1 relative to the outlined work and the commitment from other sources is of:

A smaller budget to address some specific issues that operators are having may be more
appropriate, or a targeted study to determine the magnitude/characterization of various scaling
issues in cooperation with service companies could be useful. There are certain problems that
are common, and a high desire to minimize costs. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04A 
- Rating: 3

The cost of the project is comparable to internal project costs for this type project by an
industry vendor pursuing similar data. The additional benefits of employing both UND
personnel and students and providing vauable industry experience in oil and gas research is a
bonus. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04B 
- Rating: 3

No comment 
- Reviewer: G-43-04C 
- Rating: 3

8. We can certainly consider the budget adjustments proposed by NDIC. 
- Applicant

9. The “financial commitment”2 from other sources in terms of “match funding” have been identified:
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There is very little cash commitment from private sources. In-kind commitments are
significant from the University. The project could benefit from some buy-in from either an
operator, or a group of chemical service companies facing the same issues in the Bakken. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04A 
- Rating: 3

The matching funds provided by UND and Creedence Energy exceed 50% of the total project
budgeted cost, but are entirely in-kind contributions. This project could use some cash input,
but has considerable merit in regards to pure research and educational benefits. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04B 
- Rating: 2

No comment 
- Reviewer: G-43-04C 
- Rating: 4

9. Actually, we have contacted major operating companies in the Williston Basin to get them
involved in this applied research, and even though they emphasized the benefits of this project
for their firms and North Dakota oil industry, but unfortunately they mentioned that with the
downturn in the oil industry, their budget deficit, and other priorities, they would not be able
to provide cash commitment. However, we can definitely try again and reach out to them if
the project gets funded since there might be a better chance of attracting their collaborations
when they deal with a funded project. If we could secure more cash commitment from those
companies (that I think would be likely), then we can propose budget adjustments later on. 
- Applicant

1 “value” – The value of the projected work and technical outcome for the budgeted amount of the project, based
on your estimate of what the work might cost in research settings with which you are familiar. A commitment of
support from industry partners equates to a higher value.

2 “financial commitment” from other sources – A minimum of 50% of the total project must come from other
sources to meet the program guidelines. Support less than 50% from Industrial Commission sources should be
evaluated as favorable to the application; industry partnerships equates to increased favorability.

General Comments

There are certainly scaling issues in the Williston Basin that significantly affect our competitiveness
as a region. The author has selected an important topic and a good research area respective of the
OGRP goals. A change in approach may be considered, and/or inclusion of other outside interests.
In consideration of public funding it makes sense to conduct characterization work, however there
seems to be some conflicts of interest in this proposal that are difficult to resolve. Technology
development can certainly be supported with public funds, however the “inhibitor” technology in
question is not clearly defined, and provides the appearance that public funds would be used to
develop an inhibitor that may not be much different from existing inhibitors already on the market.
Clear evidence is not provided for how existing chemicals are insufficient, or how a newly
developed product would be unique to the Williston Basin. The industry is well-aware of the high
TDS levels in Bakken produced water, and the challenges in which it presents. Funding product
marketing does not appear appropriate. Funding should only be considered upon a revised work plan
and justification. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04A

The problem of scaling damage to the production of hydraulically fractured horizontal wells is
something I have discussed many times in my career. Many of the production declines that have
been attributed entirely to the lumped concept that that is just the way the decline in production, may
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very well be the result of a number of unique mechanisms that have converged in this type
completion to create the perfect storm in regard to scaling. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04B

1) What is planned to gather information on current scale studies that have been performed by
operating and service companies in the Williston Basin since the inception of the Bakken
development? These would provide information to be used in a comprehensive basin wide study. 2)
There is nothing noted about studying the water chemistry of the various sources of frac water being
used. This is probably the largest single contributor to the scaling problem, it might be determined
that some water sources should not be used. 3) Most companies use a scale inhibitor during frac
treatments but how rigid is each operators (who usually defer to the service company) QC program
on frac fluids and additives being pumped. The study might determine the best chemicals being used
but if they are not being applied properly, scale problems will still exist. 4) What studies have been
performed in other resource plays? If data is available this could be useful in a Williston Basing
study as far as methodology and technical findings. 5) Due to the size of the Williston Basin and the
magnitude of the data that exist would it be more beneficial to do a pilot study on one part of the
Basin and if successful expand it to include all of the Basin. 
- Reviewer: G-43-04C


